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While working cm the top of a tele

graph pole on South Railway street 
Saturday afternoon Charles Har

riett. a C. P. R. lineman, came in con
tact with a live wire and received a 

and was badly burned

Local and General ; llSiiy i-SS-
k. Suits,•r
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The bank clearings for July amount
ed to $4,652,264._____

S. R. Moore of Swift Current i? In
the city this week.

fr-Æg
" ;5

severe ppp,jM—BgB———^ I
by the strong current of electricity. 
The fire brigade was called ont and af-
_________ time the victim was taken
down and sent to the hospital. On 
amination he: was found to be in a 

bad state, but later developments

m for WomenOUR $1.00 SPECIAL—Union made 
stitched and cut large and roomy. Bu 
Every pair guaranteed. Sold everywhere at $1.25. Our price

$1.00.

■' V

of 8oz. duck, strongly 
ttons are hand sewed.
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Mr. and Mrs. A_F. Angus have gone 

west on a holiday trip.

Senator Gibson was the "guest of Mr. 
Mrs. W. M. Martin while in the

fol. 12, \■

At Special Reductions 
for this Week Se

1 very
Indicate that he will recover. ^.

The Celebrate Carhartt Overalls. You know the make. Every pair guaran- 
Ripless seams; band sewn buttons. The finest at any price for.. .$1.25 SIR V:

Last Thursday was excursion day 
from points along the main line of the 
C. P. R. to the Indian Head Experi
mental Farm, and large numbers took 
advantage of the occasion to visit this 
beauty spot on the prairies. The crops 
on the farm this year are looking 
splendid. In fact no poor crop was 
to be seen. During the afternoon sev
eral lectures were delivered by ex
perts on different subjects, and those 
who went to learn had ample oppor- 

useful Information. 
day of tfie ex-

teed.and
city. Ig

<JMen’s Working Shirts.The Regina customs returns for the 
month of July this year amounted to

$67,096.21.

<FT VV/E have planned for one of the Greatest Week’s selling of 
Ready-to-wear Garments that the store has ever seen ; 

to accomplish this we have made price concessions on all of our 
summer goods that are bound to create a furore of excitement 
during the whole week.

Work Shirts, nicely made of good quality 
colored cotton, light and dark shades, includ
ing some Mack with white stripes. Extra strong
stayed seams, specially priced at................ 75c

The Sweater Shirt, something different in 
work shirts—neat and dressy. Made of good 
quality cotton in green and khaki, with' red, 
green and reseda trimmings. Gusset, rein
forced seams, double stitched, full yoke and 
full fashioned sleeves. Extra strong and com
fortable. Specially priced at....................75c

The H. B. K. Work Shirt—the standard of 
its class. Well made in every particular. A 

Hand sewn buttons and

If ■;<
ti 1 Free Trad 

—FanJ 
% Murpti 

Maked

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allan left yester- 
visit to the coast

V

day morning on a 
and Alaska.

il

Chief Justice Wetmore is at present 
his daughter, Mrs; Chris- Below We Quote Special Reductionstunity to secure 

Thursday was the last 
curetons and those along the main 
line claim that they have been the last 
visitors for the past few years, and 
have expressed a wish that the order 

changed and they be 
chance to visit the farm on

on a visit to 
tie, at Victoria.im

Laurier's 
Sir WilfridRegular $ 14 to $25 Women’s 

Wash Suits Reduced 25 p. c.
M. Martin M. P. went up to Sas- 

Friday evening last, where 
he joined Sir Wilfrid Laurier's party

Women’sw.
katoon on Che farmers ■ 

free trader hd 
_* f. which hej 
before 1896. j 
was out of pol 
tool was to I 
•and seek to d 

elements that 
trader , then.

HIGH GRADE DRESSES 
For Summer Wear

There's a splendid tairçe of choos
ing in these Wasn Suits of white and 
the new wanted colorings. Made up 
in numerous attractive styles and 
prettily trimmed—some in a plain 
tailored effect. All were splendid 
values at $14 to $25. Your choice at 
a reduction of 25 per cent.

should be 
given a
the first day of these excursions.

M. L. A., and W. Par- satisfaction giver. ...
button holes. Special in duck in fancy colors

D. J. Wylie,
of Maple Creek are In the city 

today taking in the fair.
sons $1.00 The demand for Summer Dresses 

of the better kind this season has 

been phenomenal, so much so that we 
had to replenish our stocks several 
times to keep pace with the selling.

atThe secretary of the live stock asso
ciations of Saskatchewan has issued 
circular of inquiry to all the breeders 
of purebred stock in Saskatchewan, 

have been secured. The

He.,y B,.ck TwiU H. B. ^

The Bailroad Shirt.—An indigo blue shirt ; 
strongly made, with two detachable lay down 

For sale everywhere at.........  $1.25

aPresbyterian church has for, 
mally extended a call to Rev. Mur 

McKinnon, M. A., of Halifax.

Knox

dock A.
N. S.

to assure thewhose names 
object of the inquiry is to gather facts 
for a directory of the breeders of pure 
bred stock in Saskatchewan. The large 
cumber of Inquiries that the secretary 

who wish to

collars, 
price ,

toad nothing wWomen’s Summer Coats
REGULAR $5 TO $22.50 REDUCED 

25 PER CENT. FOR MONDAY’S 
SELLING.

Lingerie Dresses require that a wo
man should have a light-weight coat 
for evening wear. Those of fine Linen 
and Gotton-Repp in 7-8 length are de
cidedly good style this season. They __
range from plain tailored to hand- 5 
somely trimmed effects and were ex- S 
ceptionally good buying at regular S 
prices. Reduced 25 per cent.

We offer now a very select lot of 
Princess effect 

no two alike; made up in

tennis tournament is nowI
£2 come I

fly abol 
toer of manufj 

white the chai 
grasped by tj 

sons to whom 
-tra^e Meals, 
xm Jane 23rd. 
weeks before 
thee was addi 
H. JBertram 

-placate the a 
■ some sentend 

•The intern 
is not and ne] 
abdtolute free 

jtry.”
i ‘The quest! 
tawa, but afto 
while fully re 
of the Britisl 
trade as an 
convention 
fh»i under til 
our country, 

lap ted to its 1 
ic situation, I 
ligations, is

A lawn
being held In the city. Many players 

different parts of the province Men’s Work Gloves
Men’s (Danvass Work Gloves, 3 pairs for . .25c 

Men’s Unlined Work Gloves ; made of soft 
pliable leather; special value. Per pair 60c 

Men’s Gezfuine Horeehide Gloves, unlined, 
out seams, soft and pliable, heat and water
proof. Special value at per pair.......... .$1.00

Men’s Special Gauntlet Gloves, pliable horse-
hide; deep full cuff. Extra value at---- $1.00

Other lines of Work Gloves and Gauntlets
$3.00 y

handsome lingerie
Dresses ;
the newest styles shown this season ; 

in the popular overskirt styles ; 
with handsome embroidered

i from
are in attendance. receives from persons 

buy purebred stock for breeding pur 
has Impressed him with the need 

ling with Sir Wilfrid Laurier were en I of tMs work. The directory will be 
at the King’s Ho- | published as soon as information is

eceived from the live stock men, and Î:
and address of S

■ I some 
others 
skirts.

If you want something exclusive in 
style, see these handsome creations.

The Princess range from $7, $12.50, 
$15, $18 and up to $25, and we’ve re
duced them 25 per cent.

> travelThe newspaper men who are loses

a I tertained at dinner 
tel on Monday at noon.

! ----------  will contain the name
During the exhibition the C. P- R- *s tke breeder, the kind and breed of ~ 

running a special train to the Exhibi- stock raised and the number that he =E 
lion grounds. The train leaves the de j h&g for gaie. Persons who have re

ceived the circular will be promoting — 
their own interests by returning it as 5 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and party were j goon ^ possible to the secretary, F — 
entertained at luncheon at noon on | Hedley Auld, Regina, while every per H 
Monday by Col. Perry and the other 

of the R. N. W. M. P.

I
up to per pair

pot every 20 minutes.

WOMEN,
Do You Need Shoes?

m

in the province who has purebred S 
stock of any kind is invited to com « 
mnnicate with the secretary for

P. M. Hendrick has been chosen as I CQpy o( the circular in order to impar! 5 
the Haul tain candidate for the con t^e neceaaary facts. The great nurabei 35 
stituency of Hanley. The conventioi Qf who are asking for purebred =r

held at Hanley on Tuesday, Jijl} stock |s sufficient evidence that tiu Et
t interests of the breeders will be tr

---------- greatly promoted by supplying the in Sjjj
The death took place at Victoria B | formation asked for.

0., last Sunday morning of Mrs. Alex 
Martin, a lady well known in Regina 
The funeral took place at Vancouvei

son
^1officers

/

Here are a bunch of Shoe Bargains that mean 
money saved to you. We’re going to move the shoe 
department, and will clear out all odd lines before%was

26th.lî V moving.
Woman’s choc, kid Blucher cut boots at... 

Woman’s choc, kid Blueher eut Oxford at
. $3.00=T.

$2.00 and $2.50
Woman’s Viei Kid Blucher Oxford ; patent tip

.....................................$1.25 and $1.50
$1.25

1 X-£ 1 ‘sBuilding Records. *
at tarera have 1 

but much to. 
of a revenu 
system.”

“Moreover 
appeal to tb 
In«ss commi 

j of monopolh 
manufacture 
came a chai 
I have indii 

That, thei 
when in of 
power, 
trade as it b 
a quiet tip 
attention ol 
before elect 
even more 1 

i OfMerrati*
thod he co 
the man ufa 
happened?

In brief— 
icy. As the 

, down the d 
towards fn 
was made 
then being 

! it Did be 1 
—let us se 
classes of 1

yesterday. Building operations during July show 

remarkable increase, the total esti-
Woman’s Kid Slippers at...........
Woman’s White Canvas Oxfords atThe Regina Collegiate Cadèts re la __

turned to the city last Wednesdaj mated amount for this month goes to 2 
from a fortnight’s camp at Lumsden j ^ credit of the public buildings, but 

The Cadets were under the
A Special Message to

HOMEBUILDERS
from the Housefumishings Dept.

$1.60, $1.75 and $2.00 
Children’s White Canvas Oxfords at $1.00 and $1.25 
Barefoot Sandals at $75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

. .$2.00

..$2.50
the remainder is for permits issued 

for the building of residences, the es-

Beach, 
charge of Major Toft.

mWomen’s Patent 4-strap slippers at...
WTomen’s Patent Ankle Strap Pumps at..

H J, Hardie of Winnipeg, western timated cost in each case denoting 
of the Toronto Type Faun that they are mostly of the better

A Football Boot Extra.
The famous Art Football Boot, a few pair left in 

nearly all sizes. To be cleared at a special price, $3.00
manager ■geppjpp ,
dry Company, is in the city this week j ^ their average being in the net 
It is the intention of this company tc ghborhood Qf $7j000. 
erect a large warehouse in tins city j ^ weefc ending Frlday_ 29th tost

News of Exceptional Interest 
v From Our Staple Department

of the wholesale grocery was the record week in the residence 
firm of Campbell Bros. & Wilson has | ijne> a8 will be shown by the following 

changed to Campbell, Wilson &
H. G. Smith, F. T. Marks

A
The name ? We have a special

a E You Going to Move into your new home soon
A service that we would like to place at your disposal before you do. \V e

is ass asütisstis sssssttisor another here, there or yonder. You may sidestep all this if you will only call 
in and have a talk with our Housefurnishing Man. He has all the newest ideas 
at his finger tips and will tell you just how to plan and will assist you any way

been
Smith, Ltd. 
and C. W. Vivian of the local staff 
have been taken into the firm.

figures:
Dwellings

In our staple lines you will find quality supreme and the 
prices outrageously tow by comparison. Look to these 
specials :

Sheetings in plain or twilled weave; very choice; 70 
inches and 80 inches wide.

H $ 6,000
3.500 
2.00C 

2,000 
3,000
2.500 
2,600 
9,000

. 8,000

A. Mclvor .........
G. B. Croome

A good many of the farmers along peter Besey 
the C. N. R. north line were disap | John Backer 

pointed because the C. N. R. did not 
excursion train to the Expert 

was

Specially priced at, per 
........................30c and 35cyeard

Pillow Slips ; nicely made up of fine quality cotton ; 40 
inch and 42 inch size. Regularly sold at 25c each. On

R. M. Hoilerman 
R. M. Hoilermanrun an

mental Farm at Indian Head, as
advertised by the Department of Ag | A. B. Still .. .

A. Gordon ...

; ■
you want. 35csale for, per pair

Bath Towelling; colored in manÿ patterns, 18 inches 
wide. Special, at per yard 

White Bath Towelling; 18 and 25 inches ^ide, at, per
80c and 25c

SERVICE IS FREE. We won’t even ask you to promise to buy a
to show you what we can do in

riculture. SiilHIsingle thing—but we’d like to quote you prices 
the way of real economy. Don’t be afraid to ask questions—we have the answer

to all your troubles.

___ 10c„ 12(/-.c and 15c
M. McCausiand 

Matt Arnach . 

Industrial I W. G. Dand ...

as - -The new building to .be used as of
fices for the Greater Regina Club has 
been completed and the
commissioner and his staff have mov-1 W. G.- Dand - 

The building is located on

500
yard

Roller Towelling. An A1 line; very absorbent and good............  5,000
............  5,000

...... 3.500
_____ 2,500
............  4,000
............ 3,700

........... 1,100

............  3,000

............  3,000

........... 2,000

S 10cquality, at, per yard 
Glass and Dish Towelling, per yard 5c to 15c

There’s a Harvest of Bargains for Economical Housewives m the big Store. 
Mid-summer is generally a slack season in Housefumishings. l ou live 
out of doors too much to notice what is needed ; but don’t you think it would 

to take stock of your needs now at those prices.

ed in.
South Railway street opposite the 
store of the Regina Trading Company

A. Shaver ------
A. M. Chalmers 

F. Nash —...

Iron and si 
man uf acti 

EarthernwJ 
chinawarJ 

Woolen g« 
Flax, hemp

m&nufacti 
Silk man. 
Taper mai 
Leather mi 

The fora 
! general tai 

creases on 
British PM 

; great bulk 
goods com] 
old prefen

=
Empty TinsThe Regina Baseball club has decid-1 G. A. Morrison . 

ed to turn their franchise in the West- j, b. Smith ... 
ern league over to the league this c Q Henderson 
week. This action was decided on at 
a meeting of the directors last even
ing. The lack of finances is given as 
the reason for this action.

Before the Grocery Store moves into the new store we 
must clear out all empty tins in the store. These are just 
the thing for Bread, Cakes, Pastry, etc., aftd you can se
cure them cheap.
Empty Biscuit Tins, 2 for 
Empty Coffee Tins, each

s= pay you

Great Specials in Wilton Squares
Special purchase just arrived.

Size 3x3 yards, special..

10 fall pieces of Inlaid Linoleum, regular 
$2.20 quality, 2 yards wide, 
sale, per running yard..........

C. G. Henderson

Jos. Laxton ------
D. McEimoyle .

..........-..16c
15c and 20c$1.90on

350 ...... .$25-00
Size 3x3% yards, special, - ; • ■$27~50

Size 3x4 yards, special .................

Who will pay 15c for a nice Extension Curtain Rod? 
Well, here is the chance. One half Krone each of 4 
different kinds, white, brass or oxidized ends of close- 
fitting rods for doors, etc. AU one price, each. .15c

12 dozen Oiled Window Shades. Regular 75c 
quality. Full sized. On sale, with pull and fixtures
complete.

500A. Ridgway ...................
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Martin enter-1 ^ R Turner ..............

tained at dinner last Saturday even
ing in honor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Those present besides the guest of
honor were Hon. Geo. P. Graham, Sen-1 Geo. Dales ............
ator Gibson, E. N. McDonald, M. P-.
F. F. Pardee, M. P-, Hon. Walter Scott 
and Hon. A. E. Turgon.

Slaughter in high-grade Wallpapers. Worth up to
____25c.... 1,800 

.... 4,200
___  1,500
......... 1,760

mm40c a roll On sale for---------
Johnson & Mills 

W. Joice ........................
. USX or T„,:° youOutside Door Mats, Cocoa Fibre, Brush or Rope 

Just what you need at the door.

Regular $1.75, for ------
Regulab $1.50, for .
Regular $1.25, for .
Regular $1.00, for ..

SHOULD HAVE IN YOUR 
HOME THEÇE HOT SUMMER DAYS.

Summer complaint is the cause of 
ness than everything else combined, and here is a list of

mend. Just ask about it. 
"----- 'it 35c bottle for

Ext. Wild

Mats. -
.. .$1.35

....90c 

....75c

deaths and slck-
Business Blocks. i

.......... $11500; offerings your doctor will1
hi

Western Agency .....
Exhibition Buildings ...................  24,900 :

25c.. 18,000The following Regina postal stalls Tees & Persee Warehouse ...
tics are worth noting. During July Areker Apartment Block............ 15,000
postage stamps to the amount of $6,- -------- —
850.74 were sold; money orders to the | for week -.......... ................ .$142,900

issued; the

Y 000 yards Dyed Burlap, in Red, Green or Brown
.. .40c 5Land?5SEach ............................................... .....................45c '

— —es; trimmed with neat inaer- 
aelect from. All W.

Nyal’s Serious Ticolor. Regular 50c. Special................................... ofT
Six dozen 

tion. Three 
each. Spec

Sr -Three dozen Table Covers. Special purchase. Art 
Loom Tapestry; 2 yards square; reversible, ^and

merit. IGNACt 

ience of o 
road offic 
doctor, w] 

collision I 
freight tri 

a known 1 

in the injl 
tilted bod 
ported to 
The smo! 
‘train was 
the frdgl 
A. Banks 
kilted on

Headauarter, for Gooher P-on 
tee. for Local Improvement D-rtcU.
____________________________________

- 1 •

,cextent of $23,018.63 were 
postal notes sold amounted to $17,668,- 
11; the money orders paid totalled 
$30960.59, and the petal notes paid 
amounted to $6,350.87.

||pr Èm. ..Æ
These record figures for the month 

of July bring the grand total for the 
first seven months of 1910 to the 
high amount of $1,643,583, or consider
ably more than twice the amount of

..__ I the year 1909, which amounted to theA foreigner named Dermanchuck, I ^ ^ ^ Thjg meang ^ |n.
who was working for'theParsonsGon- ^ m cent
strnction Company at the Albert bt. • 
subway, was struck by a pile driver on 

As a result of

good value at $7.00 each. On sale............
*
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REMEMBER! The Shopper Gets
.11 h ■ ■ A 1 1 .. —
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—DeathsSaturday morning.
his injuries he died at the hospital j —At Silton, Bask., on Thursday
on Sunday. An inquest was held last 
evening, the jury-bringing in a verdict 
of accidental death.

,

‘
Stetfey*

tm
.

July 28th, 1910, John McFarlant 
Dale, aged 68 years. Deceased was 

formerly of Daiesville and St And-

Tli

I £rews.
The property owners along South 

Railway street met the council on 
Friday evening last to discuss the pro
posal of having the C. N. R. pass 
along South Railway street. The pro

claim that to have the

mm,- M
LIMITED

F wGRAIN MARKETS.
The folio» ing are the Winnipeg u.e.i 

prices ;
No. 1 northern ...
No. 2 northern ..
No. 3 northern ...
Oats—No. 2 white 
Flax..............................

ss , ■; Geo. Vi 
freight ti

m< msn#Mg r - -

-ét 4

l •:
- ;. 1.

._____________________ :

other ofi
1 petty owners 

railway run along that line will ruin 
their businesses and deteriorate the 
value of their property. Little good 
resulted from the meeting.
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